LACCD Student Success Initiative
Steering Committee

Friday, January 25, 2013

LACCD
Hearing Room
811 Wilshire Blvd.

10:00am---12:00pm

Agenda

1. ELAC AtD/Student Success Presentation—"I LOVE THE CURSE OF ENGLISH 26" (collaboration, blended learning and acceleration)
2. AtD Annual Retreat—Ideas/Organization
3. AtD DREAM Conference—share out of plans, presentations
4. ACE & FELI—sharing and discussion (Clare Norris)
5. Discussion around Technology and its role in student success and student completion: policies, knowledge, and practice (What about MOOCs?)
6. Update from Transfer Committee, FTLA, PIP, & SLOAC
7. Overview of upcoming LA Regional Network Activities for the new year
8. Other?
9. Upcoming 2013 SSI/AtD Meetings: January 25; March 22; April 26; May 24; June 28; all in the Board Hearing Room@10 am

Note: immediately following SSISC, the next meeting of the team leaders for the Persistence Inquiry Project (PIP) will take place.